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Abstract
Background
Absolute uterine factor infertility (AUFI) is a kind of infertility that is completely
attributable to uterine absence (surgical or congenital for women with MayerRokitansky-Küster-Hauser syndrome: MRKH) or anatomic or functional
abnormality that prevents embryo implantation or completion of pregnancy to
term.
Until recently, the only viable option to parenthood for couples with AUFI were
adoption or surrogacy.
Since a first attempt of uterus transplant (UTx) in 2000, nine babies were born
from women with a transplanted uterus from 2014, eight of which in Sweden, and
one in the United States.
These promising results are raising immense hopes for the women with AUFI and
there is optimism about the possibility for UTx to become part of clinical care
even though, besides encouraging results, the procedure has also resulted in
increased risks and harms for both the donors and recipients and increased risks
of premature birth for the fetus.
At present UTx is still considered as experimental and requiring more research
and safety assessment before becoming a therapeutic option for AUFI. The
transition from experimental procedure to therapeutic care would result in less
strict ethical scrutiny for UTx and in the possibility for patients to get
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reimbursement for the procedure by the relevant healthcare insurance or public
healthcare providers. In turn, an increase in the number of UTx performed yearly
by specialized surgical teams would result in a general improvement of the “field
strength”.
However, at present it is difficult to establish the amount of evidence that we
need in order to consider UTx as no longer experimental but routine clinical
practice.
The literature on UTx provides recommendations on the different outcomes that
should be monitored in this experimental phase but no study is anticipating the
number of subjects that should be followed and for how long.
Conclusion
As for other transplants that have become routine practice, like renal transplant
and heart transplant, it is likely that the decision on “routine practice readiness”
will result from available cumulated evidences, from expert capacity to find a
consensus on best practices and on political considerations as well, including
pressures form patients and patient groups.

Plain English summary
Progresses in Assisted Reproduction Technologies (ART) are overcoming most
causes of infertility in women and men, like ovulation problems and tubal
blockage, low sperm counts, and poor sperm quality.
Absolute uterine factor infertility (AUFI) is a kind of infertility that is completely
attributable to the absence or malfunctioning of the uterus, which can be
congenital in women with Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser syndrome (MRKH) or
it can be acquired following surgery (hysterectomy).
Until recently, the only viable option to parenthood for couples with AUFI were
adoption or surrogacy.
However, several surgical equips are performing uterus transplants (UTx)
worldwide and, since 2014, 9 babies were born from women with a transplanted
uterus, eight of which in Sweden and one in the United States.
UTx is still considered as an experimental transplant, requiring more research and
safety assessment before becoming a therapeutic option for AUFI.
There is optimism about the possibility that it become part of clinical care even
though, besides encouraging results, UTx is also resulting in increased risks and
harms for the donors and recipients and increased risks of premature birth for the
fetus.
There is no clarity on the number of interventions that need to be performed
before considering UTx as routine clinical practice.
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As for other transplants, like renal transplant and heart transplant, it is likely that
the decision on “routine practice readiness” will depend on the results of current
interventions, from expert capacity agree on best practices and on political
considerations as well, including pressures form patients groups.
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Background

Like all clinical advances, UTx involves new problems of uncertainty concerning the
state of development of the procedure, and how much experimental or therapeutic
it should be considered.
It has been proposed that all medical treatment is in some way “experimental” due
to the many levels of uncertainty in medical practice, deriving from the limitations
in current medical understanding and techniques, the physician’s incomplete
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mastery of available knowledge and skills, and the difficulty in distinguishing
between the two previous uncertainties [1].
Even so, the question if a medical procedure is to be considered experimental or
routine practice has huge practical implications, in particular for deciding on whom
and under what circumstances it may be justifiably used and whether its costs will
be reimbursed by the health insurance or public healthcare coverage [2,3].
In pharmacological research, the transition from experimental procedure to clinical
practice is usually sanctioned by the formal act of Marketing Authorization. In the
EU pharmaceutical companies must submit a single marketing-authorisation
application to European Medicine Agency (EMA) where they present the results of
pharmaceutical (physico-chemical, biological or microbiological) tests, pre-clinical
(toxicological and pharmacological) tests, and clinical trials [4].
Similarly, in the US pharmaceutical companies must submit a New Drug Application
(NDA) to the Food and Drug administration (FDA) supported by the data gathered
during animal studies and human clinical trials of an Investigational New Drug (IND)
before the new pharmaceutical is approved by the FDA for sale and marketing [5].
In transplant surgery (TS) the transition from experimental procedure to normal
care is less clear-cut and the procedure for the assessment of the procedure is not
centralized at the EU or US federal level.
This may be due to a difficulty to “control” the determinants of relevant health
outcomes in TS, which depend much on operator, team, and setting, such as
learning curves, quality variations, and perception of equipoise [6].
Frequently, in surgery, new procedures are the result of small step-by-step
departures from protocols already established in clinical practice; or they may be
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the result of radical innovation. If the new techniques are successful, they may
become the basis of new protocols [7].
Criteria for ethical analysis of surgical innovation were proposed by Moore in 2000
and include laboratory background, field strength, and institutional stability [8].
Laboratory background requires that any research effort be made in several animal
species and follow a step-by-step procedure, in order to optimize the intervention
and to increase safety before trying the procedure with the human. Field strength
requires that adequate synthesis of knowledge and expertise is available from all
fields related to the procedure. Institutional stability addresses the overall level of
expertise in the institution in which the procedure is performed, including the
quality of all clinical services, support services and their capacity to interact in an
interdisciplinary manner [9].
More recently, McCulloch et al proposed the IDEAL recommendations for the
assessment of surgery based on a five-stage description of the surgical
development process, including: 1) Idea; 2a) Development; 2b) Exploration; 3)
Assessment; 4) Long-term study [10].
The four IDEAL phases partly correspond to the four phases of clinical trials, in that
their main purposes and outcomes go from the proof of concept in stage 1, to the
focus on safety in stage 2a and stage 2b, to a deeper evaluation of clinical outcomes
in stage 3 to surveillance and assessment of long term outcomes in stage 4.
However, as compared to pharmacological research, surgery often lacks centralized
regulatory authorities that require studies of efficacy before a new procedure can
be offered to the patients [11].
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The decision about “routine practice readiness” of a surgical procedure thus seems
to rely on expert capacity to find a consensus based on best practices (i.e. Moore’s
criteria and the IDEAL recommendations) and on ad hoc criteria as well.
As compared to the standardized procedure for drugs approval, in TS the political
dimension also seems to play a relevant role even if it is not required by predefined
procedures [12].

Benefits and risks of UTx for the recipient, the donor and the future
child

Since the first attempt in 2000 up today uterine transplantation (UTx) has been
documented in several women with absolute uterine factor infertility (AUFI), a kind
of infertility that is completely attributable to uterine absence (surgical or
congenital for women with Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser syndrome: MRKH) or
anatomic or functional abnormality that prevents embryo implantation or
completion of pregnancy to term.
The first interventions were performed in 2000 in Saudi Arabia and in 2011 in
Turkey. The first failed as the uterus had to be removed after two weeks, the second
was more successful as after more than 5 years the uterus was still in place, but the
transplant was followed by two consecutive pregnancies and abortions [14, 15].
In the Swedish UTx trial, nine live-donor UTx procedures were performed at
Gothenburg in early 2013. Two uterus had to be removed a few weeks after the
surgery, due to infection or circulatory problems, while seven out of the nine
transplanted uteri were still in place after 6-months [16], and a total of 6 livebirth
have been documented after the procedure, with one patient giving birth twice
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[17]. Two more pregnancies were ongoing in 2016 and expected to deliver in early
summer 2017 [15].
At the Baylor University Medical Center at Dallas, US, a total of 8/10 uterus
transplants have been completed, using a living donor uterus, three of which have
failed. Of the remaining five, one has resulted in a livebirth at the end of 2017 and
the hospital has confirmed that there is another woman in the trial who is pregnant.
[18].
It must be noted that, as compared to other transplants, success rate in UTx is only
partially determined by successful operations, as the final outcome here is the birth
of a healthy child, which is depending on a huge number of factors.
As regarding safety, the risks and benefits to be assessed in the short and in the
long run are multiple in UTx and they concern:
-

The safety and efficacy for the recipient;

-

The safety for the donor if living donation is considered as an option;

-

The safety for the child and in particular the risk of premature birth and its

consequences.

For the recipient, the possibility of suffering harms from the procedure are
potentially compensated by the possibility of achieving the desired outcome, that
is experiencing pregnancy and hopefully giving birth to a healthy child, and by the
possibility to autonomously express this willingness throughout the informed
consent process.
There are women with AUFI who have a strong emotional and social desire to carry
a pregnancy and, if correctly informed, they alone, even supported and counseled
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by their partner and the transplant team, can decide to undergo such a difficult and
risky path.
If it achieves the intended outcome, UTx may result in health benefits for the
patient and the couple.
The experience of pregnancy and parenthood are likely to result in reduced
psychological stress and a general improvement of the woman’s well-being and
quality of life, which might also be shared by her partner, and these effects may
remain in the long term [19].
However, there are many known and unknown physical and psychological risks in
UTx related to surgery, immunosuppression, pregnancy, and childbirth.
The surgical risks include infections (mostly urinary tract and wound infections),
perioperative bleeding, and thrombosis. General anaesthesia also carries a risk for
the patient even though the risk of mortality is very low.
The risks from immunosuppression include increased infections and decreased
renal function even though the latter does not seem to affect young and healthy
patients, who are the target patients for UTx. The long-term potential risk for
malignancies such as diabetes mellitus, skin cancer and lymphoma [20, 21] typically
present after several years of treatment, which would not be required in UTx.
The known risks of pregnancies are the same observed in women with other
transplanted organs, such as pre-eclampsia and preterm delivery but also an
acceleration of hypertension, new-onset diabetes mellitus and newly arising
infection [22]. Besides these, there are unknown risks depending on the fact that
the transplanted organ is the uterus, which during pregnancy is expected to
function under considerable stress.
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There are psychological risks as well: in living kidney transplantation it has been
reported that recipients may experience ‘‘shame, anxiety… and guilt over involving
another healthy individual in their plight’’ [23].
Also, psychological risks related to failure of the transplant cannot be excluded.
As regarding the donor, there may be psychological and social benefits deriving
from donation. Helping a close relative or a good friend to fulfill a profound desire
like pregnancy could make the donor feel valuable and, if the result is the birth of
a healthy child, psychological well-being and quality of life may last for many years
[19]. The physical risks for a uterus donor are the same related to hysterectomy
surgery, even though, as compared to a standard hysterectomy, the duration of the
entire surgical procedure here is longer, due to the need to preserve long pedicles
of the uterine arteries and veins [24]. In a description of the donor surgery,
Brännström et al. reported a 10 to 13 hours operation and a postoperative hospital
stay of 6 days, implying additional risks related to anesthesia and other surgical
complications [25].
The common complications of simple total abdominal hysterectomy include
hemorrhage, transfusion, infection, surgical site, wound site, pelvis, urinary tract,
pneumonia, bladder injury, intestinal injury, ureteral injury, and ureterovaginal
fistula [24, 25].
If the donor is a menopausal woman, she has to take combined oral contraceptives
for 90 days before the transplant in order to optimise the uterine vasculature,
which involves increased risk of thromboembolic events before and immediately
following surgery [26].
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There may be also psychological risks for the donor. After the transplant, there may
be consequences such as depression, anger, disillusionment, and a sense of
betrayal, as it has been reported in some kidney donors [23].
Also, there may be consequences already reported in hysterectomized patients,
including effects on gender identity and sexuality [27], decrease in sexual
satisfaction and increase in sexual dysfunction [28, 29].
In 2008, the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO)
dedicated a report to Uterine transplantation where it was stated that “given the
lack of data on safety and the known hazards to live donors, the procedure is
considered ethically inappropriate” [30].
In 2013 a prospective observational study of uterus transplantation was initiated,
exploring the medical complications and psychosocial wellbeing of the donors for
one year after surgery. As regarding medical complications, this study reports one
major surgical complication, a ureteric-vaginal fistula, and two self-reported and
transient complications (nocturia, meralgia paresthetica). Hospital stays of all
donors were 6 days and median sick leave was 56 days (range, 14-132). One year
after the intervention, all donors returned to their previous levels of physical
health. As regarding psychosocial wellbeing, two donors exceeded 10-point
declines in SF-36 summary scores and increased their Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS) scores by 6 points during the observation period [31].
Overall, the available data on safety do not indicate a favorable balancing of
benefits and risks for the donor, though the autonomous decision of a donor may
deserve due respect. Indeed, as compared to lifesaving transplants from living
donors, where the urgency of the situation may put the potential donor under
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considerable stress and compromise his/her autonomy [32], in UTx the donor has
all the time that she needs to make a weighted and autonomous decision.
The wellbeing of the future child deserves special attention since, as compared to
the donor and recipient, who are accepting a certain level of risks in total autonomy
throughout the informed consent process, the child is not consenting to the
additional risks of being carried in a transplanted uterus.
The risks for the fetus relate primarily to the particular pregnancy that may develop
in a transplanted uterus and the potential side effects of immunosuppressive
treatment that is needed to avoid rejecting the transplanted uterus.
Unlike other organs, the uterus during pregnancy requires an exceptional vascular
plasticity with an increase in blood supply to the uterus from 45 to 750 ml/min, to
accommodate a growing fetus [33]. A pregnancy carried in a transplanted uterus
may involve increased risks of blood clots and compromised blood supply, which
would negatively affect fetal growth and predispose to pregnancy complications
including late abortion, preterm birth, pre-eclampsia, fetal growth restriction and
placental abruption [35].
The risk with immunosuppressive drugs is that, even in negligible quantities they
do cross the placenta and could affect the developing fetus. Their assumption has
been found to be associated with an increased risk of miscarriage, prematurity,
intrauterine growth retardation and low birthweight, but not of fetal malformation
rates [34, 35]. However, these risks have been reported for certain drugs only, thus
regimens can be formulated with a view to minimize gestational harm [36, 37].
A few cases of delivery following UTx have been described by the literature [38,39],
and they report an increased risk of preeclampsia and premature birth. However,
these complications presented in women with Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser
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(MRKH) syndrome, a main cause of AUFI which is characterized by congenital
aplasia of the uterus and the upper part (2/3) of the vagina and which is sometimes
associated to single kidney function [26]. Therefore, more data are needed to
understand whether complications were due to MRKH rather than to UTx.
In the cases described by Brännström and colleagues, children were born
respectively at 31 full weeks and 5 days, and 34 full weeks and 6 days, thus they
were not severely premature. However, we cannot exclude a higher possibility of
severe prematurity on the child, with effects such as cerebral palsy, intellectual
disability, visual (retinopathy of prematurity) and hearing impairments, among
others [37].
Like any human experimentation placing the fetus at risk, UTx must be extensively
considered from an ethical standpoint prior to being accepted as routine practice
[39].

Current Research on UTx
Due to the considerable known and unknown risks of UTx to the recipients, donors
and children that may be born thanks to the procedure, the group of experts and
other stakeholders that published in 2012 the “Indianapolis Consensus” stated that
“(…) clinicians have an obligation toward the patients and society, to closely
monitor and register the outcome of the procedure and to define a satisfactory
outcome as no less than a live birth. If this is not achieved, the procedure should
not be allowed to be instituted as a treatment option” [41].
According to the Indianapolis consensus, before becoming an accepted practice,
UTx will have to satisfy the criteria for any surgical innovation: research
background, field strength and institutional stability; and satisfy accepted
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bioethical principles (respect for autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and
justice) and their application [8, 41].
Moreover, a defined number of transplants should not be executed worldwide
without a successful term delivery, to minimize proceeding in futility using current
techniques. This last proposal recalls the criteria of futility, which is usually applied
in RCTs either in the protocol or as a request of the Independent Data Monitoring
Committee (IDMC) for the conduction of interim analysis [42]. However, the
Indianapolis Consensus does not provide exact numbers nor gives other indications
in this sense.
It has been suggested that, in order to facilitate the transition from experimental
procedure to clinical practice, international teams working on this issue should
establish closer collaborations and possibly a multicenter design to also
compensate for local variations in surgical techniques, immunosuppression
protocols and patient characteristics [43, 44].
Indeed, this is what is being done by International Society of Uterus Transplantation
(ISUTx) that met for the first time in Gothenburg, Sweden in January 2016, and
whose first congress was held always in Gothenburg, Sweden, on September 2017
with around 140 delegates from all continents [45].

On January 2018, 13 UTx studies were registered on clinicaltrials.gov, the U.S.
National Library of Medicine database of privately and publicly funded clinical
studies conducted around the world [46] (Table 1).
Of these, 1 study is no longer recruiting (the first UTx trial conducted at the
Sahlgrenska University Hospital in Gothenburg, Sweden), 7 studies are actively
recruiting, 1 is enrolling participants by invitation only, and 4 are not recruiting yet.
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Nearly all the studies estimate to enroll 10 participants, two of which including 5
donors and 5 recipients, and one study will include only 5 participants.
It is interesting to note that few studies completed the field “Phase” of the study
on clinicaltrials.gov, which is typically required for the description of clinical trials.
Of these, two studies classified themselves as “Phase 1” and one as “Observational:
cohort (Patient registry)”, which is the study leaded by Brännström and colleagues.
This suggests that transplant researchers are not themselves sure about where
should they position the experimental UTx along the continuum between
“research” and “practice” [47], and that those that are indicating the “Phase” of the
study have an opposite view about their position in the continuum, which here
depends much on the expertise of the single transplant team.
Despite the proposal by Brännström et al. to restrict initial studies to the deceased
donor concept [44], only 5 studies are planning to limit to transplants from
deceased donors, one is planning to include both living and deceased donors and 4
studies will involve living donors.
Studies plan to last from a minimum of 3 years up to 7 years. To be eligible, patients
will have to be aged from 18 years up to 40, or even 45 years (but in this last case
embryos must have been produced between the age of 21-39), according to the
studies (Table 2).
Studies report from 5 to about 20 inclusion and exclusion criteria including
psychological evaluation, stability of the couple and information on the alternatives
to family building in one study and a detailed description of exclusion criteria for
the donor in one study. Studies also report different primary and secondary
outcome measures and different time frames to estimate such measures.
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The most frequent primary outcome measure is the “Number of successful live
births after UTx and In Vitro fesrtilisation (IVF)” but also “Transplant success with
no clinical, immunological or radiological signs of graft rejection within the first 12
months post-operatively”.
Secondary outcomes include the “Rate of pregnancy complications after IVF and
uterus transplant”, including: hypertension, pre-eclampsia, intrauterine growth
restriction, premature rupture of membranes, preterm delivery, intrauterine fetal
demise; and the “Rate of neonatal complications” including: birth defects, perinatal
infections, low birth weight, neonatal death, neonatal intensive care unit
admissions.
UTx complications are followed for 39 up to 41 months after transplantation (in the
studies that are indicating the time frame).
Only one study declares the intention to monitor the “Rate of complications
following uterine donation”, including monitoring for excessive bleeding, infection
and bladder dysfunction, and “Impact of uterine donation on donor quality of life”
within a time frame of up to 2 years post donation.
The same study intends to assess cost comparison for uterine transplant vs.
surrogacy vs adoption also by measuring the impact of uterine transplant on quality
of life.
The observational patient registry by Brännström et al. intends to monitor
"Development of children after uterus transplantation” for a period of 8 years.

Even though we acknowledge that the information provided on clinicaltrials.gov
may be limited as compared to the original study protocols, the picture emerging
from that information deserves a few comments.
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1) The declared inclusion and exclusion criteria, primary and secondary
outcomes of the different studies vary widely. Also, it is not clear whether
the number of participants in studies refers to recipients only or to couples
of recipients and donors as specified by two studies. The different study
results will probably be comparable, but then it would be useful to know
which measures have been taken or will be taken in order to ensure
comparability.
2) There is some difficulty in establishing the different phases of such studies,
and the difficulty remains even if, instead of the typical 4 RCTs phases, we
make reference to the surgery tailored IDEAL classification. By reading the
literature, one would have the impression that the primary focus of UTx
studies is on safety, thus between stage 2a): Development; and 2b):
Exploration. However, the most common primary intended outcome
declared here is the “Number of successful live births after uterus
transplant”, thus an efficacy measure. This is in line with the
recommendations in the Indianapolis Consensus, and it is indisputable that
the number of livebirths is the most important outcome to be verified,
especially if, as always recommended by the Indianapolis Consensus, we
need to “(…) minimize proceeding in futility using current techniques”.
However, the need to study efficacy must not obscure the focus on safety,
which is currently a primary concern. It would be useful, in our view, to
have on clinicaltrials.gov or other reporting database, a field where
researchers can indicate the stage of experimentation for their study, and,
for earliest phases, they should report which safety related outcomes they
are actively searching for, like a few studies did.
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3) Finally, most UTX studies are planning to transplant the uterus from living
donors, but only one study is declaring to follow up the rate of
complications following uterine donation (excessive bleeding, infection and
bladder dysfunction) and quality of life in donors in the long run.
There may be different reasons why the UTx Centers decide to perform the
intervention using uterus retrieved from living donors. The only cases of
livebirths following UTx, from the first study up to now, came from
transplants from living donors. Even though in deceased uterus donation
there would be no surgical risks for the donor, the positive results achieved
with living donation may foster a perception of higher probabilities of
success using this technique.
However, according to Dani Ejzenberg and colleagues, the viability and
potential success of UTx from deceased donors still need to be assessed
and would benefit form a better understanding of how to maintain the
deceased donor, improve the preservative solution and the perfusion
pumps [48].
Finally, there may be difficulties in retrieving uterus from the deceased. Del
Priore and colleagues report that in a period of 6 months in New York City
(USA) they identified as potential procedures for uterine donation about
150 multiorgan procurements, but uterine donation, which required a
specific consent, was accepted in only 6% of cases. According to the authors
the low consent rate could be explained by the fact that the organ in that
case would have been used solely for a research purpose. If so, once the
procedure became routine practice, then acceptation could also improve
as the transplant in that case would be proposed for therapeutic purposes.
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However, non-acceptance may also be due to the symbolic nature of the
womb and its reproductive function.
More evidence on the social acceptability of deceased uterus donation in
the general population would be useful in order to make a realistic estimate
of the number of uterus that may be available from cadaveric donors.
Hopefully, the UTx trials that are planning to retrieve uterus from deceased
donations will contribute to the study field, even though these objectives
do not appear amongst their primary and secondary study outcomes.
Likewise, we hope that all UTx trials that are planning to retrieve uterus
from living donors will collect high quality data on the safety of the donor
surgery and on the consequences of donation for the donors, even in the
long run, but this is not reported amongst primary or secondary outcomes
of UTx studies involving living donations.

Conclusions
Following the first cases of livebirth in 2014 in Sweden, a number of UTx studies is
being conducted in different centers worldwide with the aim of assessing safety
and efficacy of the procedure for recipients, donors and future children.
Other centers are showing interest for the procedure in Europe, Latin America,
Beirut in the Middle East, Asia, and Brisbane in Australia and some centers are
receiving surgical training and theoretical sessions by Brännström’s equipe in India,
Lebanon, Singapore and Argentina [49].
Thus, despite the lack of data on safety, there is optimism among experts that the
procedure will not be abandoned and, sooner or later, it will become part of routine
clinical practice.
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As for other past transplants, besides available cumulated evidences and expert
capacity to find a consensus on best practices, the decision about “routine practice
readiness” in UTx will likely depend on social political considerations, including
levels of social acceptance of the procedure and pressures form patients and
patient groups [50, 51].
Transplant teams involved in UTx trials have a role in many ways in shaping the
social acceptance of (and willingness to pay for) the procedure.
Improvements in current techniques in non-vital transplants like UTx are shifting
societal perspectives and positions on what is considered acceptable surgical risk
for such procedures [52], and the promising results achieved in the Swedish trial
are also supporting the argument that AUFI is becoming ‘treatable’.
By investing energy and funds into UTx studies, doctors are not just responding to
women's requests for this option, but they are helping to socially shape that desire
and sending the message that becoming a biological mother, and donating one’s
uterus to make it happen, is worth the risk [53].
In an interview, Brannstrom reports that, since the first successful uterus
transplants resulted in a livebirth, he continues to receive approximately 50 emails
a day from women requesting the surgery [54].
Likewise, a survey conducted on 40 women with AUFI indicated an overwhelming
preference of women for UTx over surrogacy and adoption (n = 39, 97.5%) even
knowing that the latter 2 options are safer for them and the fact that the graft could
fail prior to conception. All women also supported that UTx should take place as an
option [55].
However, in the enthusiastic climate that accompanies such extraordinary success,
we foresee two main concerns.
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One, already highlighted and partly confirmed by our review of current studies on
clinicaltrials.gov, is the risk that the competition to see which research team will
achieve the highest success rate may negatively impact the science behind it [56].
Recommendations to avoid this risk come from the World Medical Association
Statement on Human Organ Donation and Transplantation stating that: “the WMA
considers that, although many transplantation procedures have become standard
medical care for a range of medical conditions, others are experimental and/or
morally controversial and require further research, safeguards, guidelines and
public debate. Experimental procedures require protocols, including ethics review,
that are different and more rigorous than those for standard medical procedures”
[57].
The other concern relates to the potential consequences for all potential uterus
donors.
If UTx became part of accepted routine practice, the procedure would become
more easily accessible for women with AUFI, and potential recipients and donors,
as well as their intimate relations, would necessarily be confronted with this new
extraordinary possibility.
However, an ethical concern is that, in close family personal relationships, potential
donors may feel under familial or social pressure to take risks and act against their
own interests for the benefits of others close to them [58].
It may be difficult to discern whether a prospective donor is under “undue
pressure” from the rest of the family or from her conscience, including nonrational
feelings of responsibility and guilt.
Early research on kidney living donations report that many of the prospective
donors interviewed by physicians said they felt that they had “no choice,” that in
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most cases they were not enthusiastic about donation, but felt just unable to refuse
[48].
In case UTx became routine practice, The Indianapolis Consensus recommends to
keep pursuing additional research objectives:
-

keep studying pregnancies following UTx in different animal models (to

search for unanticipated consequences);
-

regularly assess the opinion of women with AUFI regarding UTx;

-

regularly assess potential recipients using ‘borrowed’ psychological tools

from transplant centers, adoption agencies and Assisted Reproduction
Technologies (ART) centers (iv) conduct careful ethical reflection, assessment and
approval.
We would add to this “regularly assess the opinion of living donors and potential
living donors”.
If in TS, besides scientific evidence, the decision on “routine practice readiness” of
a new procedure also involves a political and social dimension, it would be time to
discuss how to embed these dimensions in more structured and formal ways, with
a view to representing the point of view of all involved parties.
UTx studies that are being carried worldwide could widely contribute to this
enterprise by collecting more data on donors’ opinions before and after surgery
thus improving besides the “field strength”, also the process of approval of new
procedures in TS more in general.
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